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Abstract
This paper provides a systematic and bibliometric review of 80 research articles on corruption in healthcare published
in peer-reviewed journals between 2006 and 2017. Findings suggest that the number of studies has increased over time
with a focus on low- and middle-income countries; academic researchers have published papers in a large variety of
journals and have investigated different types of corruption with various methodologies. The interest is especially
focused on low- and middle-income countries where corrupt behaviors are more common. The paper suggests future
research directions to a dynamic research community to facilitate anticorruption actions by public authorities.
Keywords: corruption, healthcare, systematic literature review, bibliometric literature review
1. Introduction
Defined by Transparency International as ‘misuse of entrusted power for private gain’, corruption is considered
by Kumar and Bhasker (2015) a pervasive problem affecting the health sector that has penetrated people’s
everyday lives. According to the European Commission, the health sector is one of the areas that is particularly
vulnerable to corruption (European Commission, 2017, p. 9). Savedoff and Hussmann (2006) posit that
uncertainty, asymmetric information and the large numbers of actors involved are three factors that might explain
why the health sector is particularly prone to corruption. Lio and Lee (2016) conclude that these factors lead to
substantial market failures, stimulate massive public interventions and make it difficult to manage and monitor
public healthcare, thus creating opportunities for corruption.
The objective of this paper is to provide both a systematic and bibliometric literature review of studies that deal
with corruption in healthcare organizations. The coexistence of these two methods to review papers allows us to
consider this research a “mixed study review”. According to the taxonomy of Grant and Booth (2009), these
studies combine quantitative with qualitative research or outcome with process studies. In general, there is a
literature review (usually systematic) as a significant component.
The main motivation of this study is the quick growth over time of the number of publications on corruption in
healthcare. Indeed, it has undoubtedly been gratifying to those interested in the topic, but it becomes difficult to
understand what scholars have investigated, to identify future research opportunities or, for policy makers, to
design anticorruption measures. Thus, it is important to periodically synthesize the literature. A systematic
review of the literature might be useful to understand the state of the art about corruption in healthcare. The
bibliometric review helps identifying the most prominent papers within a very composite research community.
The breadth of researchers working in this field is useful because understanding corruption, and designing
anticorruption interventions adapted to context, requires attention from different disciplines. Yet this makes it
complicated for practitioners and other researchers to sift through the published literature and glean insights.
These motivations justify the need for a literature review on corruption in healthcare organizations, and lead to
the following research questions:
1. When, where, and by whom have papers on corruption in healthcare been published?
2. Which kinds of corruption have been investigated and with what methodologies?
3. What kinds of contexts have been studied?
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4. What are the effects produced by health sector corruption on society?
5. What are the most prominent articles on corruption in healthcare?
To implement our review of the literature, we adhere to the ‘Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses’(PRISMA) from Moher et al. (2009).
Its results contribute to the literature in the extent few papers, if any, has systematized the literature on corruption
in health organizations also using a bibliometric approach. This article has also implications for policy makers.
Particularly, it facilitates the identification of those phenomena within the healthcare sector characterized by
possible corruptive behavior. However, policy makers should be aware that the effect of corruption reverberates
throughout an economy and is not confined to specific corruption-based transactions. Actually, corruption can
affect the level of investments, entrepreneurial incentives, and the design of implementation of rules or
regulations regarding access to resources and assets within a country (Jain, 2001, p. 72).
In the next section, our methodological approach is detailed. In the third section, the overall findings of the
systematic review are summarized to answer our research questions. The fourth section is dedicated to the
discussion of research findings and it contains some concluding remarks.
2. Methods
Systematic literature review (Cook et al., 1997; Cooper, 1998; Denyer & Tranfield, 2008) is a method for
identifying and evaluating the quality of evidence on a topic through extensive bodies of literature (Mulrow,
1994). In contrast to traditional narrative reviews, it adopts a replicable, rigorous, scientific and transparent
process (Cook et al., 1997) reducing the subjectivity that sometimes can bias narrative reviews. While it does
yield higher quality studies, systematic review is time-consuming and therefore probably not the most efficient
for some purposes. For instance, systematic review does not focus on dissemination of research articles. In this
regard, a citation analysis evaluates the most highly cited and landmark articles.
We conducted our literature review in three phases: data collection, data analysis, and synthesis.
2.1 Phase 1: Data Collection
In the first step, “Database Search”, we used the SCOPUS and the EBSCO Host databases in order to find the
articles. The preference for SCOPUS is because it is the largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed
literature. The choice to consider also EBSCO is to enlarge the sample of research analyzed to those published in
journals that are not listed in SCOPUS. We have not considered other databases such as PubMed because of the
extensive overlaps with the other databases used for the paper selection.
As eligible criteria, article must have the words “corruption” AND “health*” in the title or abstract. All “grey
literature” was purposely excluded (Rothstein & Hopewell, 2009) because published studies are more likely to
maintain high-quality standards. To identify the most relevant studies within the international academic
community, we limited the selection to English-language peer-reviewed journals.
In the second step “Time-frame”, we selected articles that had been published or went “online first” from 2006 to
2017. In the next section we will provide evidence that the choice of this time-frame keeps most of the papers
selected with the first step. This is because before 2012-2013 the absolute number of papers per-year that
respond to our eligibility criteria is below 5.
In the third step “Read abstract”, through a careful analysis of the abstracts, we eliminated those articles in which
corruption is not the main topic, but is mentioned only incidentally, for instance, to explain research results.
In the last step “Expert opinion”, we contacted an expert in the field of corruption in healthcare and asked him to
check the list of eligible publications, and to indicate possible gaps. In addition, as in Smith (2004), we sent him
a copy of the paper to request general comments.
2.2 Phase 2: Data Analysis
Once the literature was selected, following the methodology outlined in Cooper (2010), we developed a coding
guide to facilitate analysis of the articles. The coding guide identified 66 variables regarding the characteristics
of the authors, the journal where the publication appeared, and the article itself. As we analysed each article, we
entered these variables into an Excel database. These variables have been used to implement our systematic and
bibliometric review of the literature.
To analyze the country context investigated by scholar we have downloaded additional data regarding the
perceived corruption index (CPI) calculated by Transparency international, frequently used in literature (e.g.,
Besciu, 2016; Brewer et al., 2007), and the value of the gross domestic product (GDP) per-capita (in current
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USD) calculated by the World Bank. This allowed us to have a comprehensive picture of the contexts
investigated by scholars in their research. The CPI ranks 180 countries and territories by their perceived levels of
public sector corruption according to experts and business people using a scale of 0 to 100, where 0 is highly
corrupt and 100 is very clean. Because not all the studies included data on the period in which corruption has
been investigated, we report these metrics for 2016 and we split countries in high and low-level of perceived
corruption and GDP per-capita according to the world-wide median value of these metrics.
For our bibliometric analysis, this paper used the UCINET software to draw a network of mutual references, that
is, a graph that displays the most prominent articles in the scientific discourse on corruption in healthcare. To
represent a network, we build an adjacency matrix whose values are equal to 1 if the paper on raw i cites the
paper on column j and 0 otherwise. The same software has been used to represent the network whose nodes are
the articles included in our sample and whose edges denote the number of citations received by other articles.
2.3 Phase 3: Synthesis
In the third and final phase of our review of the literature – the synthesis phase – we tried to produce a clear
picture of the studies on corruption in healthcare organizations whose main findings are exposed in the next
sections. In this regard, section 3 of this paper summarizes findings.
3. Results
3.1 Article Selection
Figure 1 provides a flow diagram with the number of studies screened, summarizing our strategy to select
research products to be included in the sample.

Step 1

Databases search
English language articles that passed the
peer-review with «Corruption» AND
«Health*» in title or abstract, listed in Scopus
or EBSCO Host Databases

Step 2

Time-frame
Published or on-line first over the period
2006-2017 (12 years)

Step 3

443 articles

Read Abstract
Eliminated not relevant articles
corruption is cited incidentally

Step 4

548 articles

where

77 articles

(not

80 articles

Expert opinion
Addition (elimination)
relevant) articles

of

relevant

Figure 1. Article selection strategy
Note. Figure 1 shows our article selection strategy. Moving from a sample of 548 English language papers (step 1), the final number included
in the sample are 80. Eliminations regard papers not published over the period 2006-2017 (step 2) as well as publications where the word
“corruption” is cited incidentally (step 3) and after the inclusion/exclusion of (not) relevant articles (step 4).

The first step “Databases search”, identified 548 results. Editorial and opinion pieces have been excluded from
the sample. After limiting the selection to the time period (2006-2017), the number of research studies dropped
to 443. In the third step “Read abstract” the number of articles drops to 77, after the elimination of products in
which corruption is not the main topic, but it is mentioned incidentally, for instance, to explain research results.
With the last step “Expert opinion”, the number of articles rises to 80.
3.2 Evolution Over Time, Authorships and Affiliations, Journals
Figure 2 provides evidence that during the period analyzed, interest in the topic of corruption in healthcare has
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grown, w
with an increassing number of
o articles pubblished in acad
demic peer-rev
viewed journaals especially in the last
years. Inddeed, the pictuure shows a peeak of 24 articcles in 2016.

Figure 2. Evolution ov
ver time of pub
ublished articlees (absolute an
nd cumulativee number)
Note. Figure 2 shows the abssolute and relative number of papeers published durring the years analyzed. The time-fframe is 2006-2017.

2 authors
Regardinng the authors that publisheed the papers aanalyzed, the 80 papers lissted 206 co-auuthors, with 2.6
per publiication on avverage. Most of the scholaars interested in corruption
n in healthcarre are affiliatted with a
Universitty (i.e., academ
mics). The peak registered in 2016 is du
ue to papers pu
ublished by accademics. Sch
holars that
are not afffiliated to a University
U
(i.e., non-academ
mics) published irregularly during
d
the lastt decade. The review of
our publications suggeests that 25% of
o articles (e.gg., 20/80) inclu
uded non-acad
demics in the list of authorss.
s
the numb
ber of scholarrs per-year, diistinguishing the
t number off authors that declare to
Figure 3 and Table 1 show
be affiliatted to a Univeersity and thosse that did nott.

Figure 3. Evolution ov
ver time of pubblished articlees (by academics and non-accademics)
Note. Figurre 3 shows the number
n
of autho
ors that publishedd papers on corrruption in health
hcare in the timee-frame analyzed
d. The graph
distinguishees academics by non-academics.
n

Table 1. E
Evolution oveer time of abso
olute number oof published article
a
(by academics and noon-academicss)
Years

2006

2007

2008

2009

20 10

2011

2012

2013

2014

20155

2016

20
017

Tot.

No of authoors

7

1

9

3

1

10

16

11

4

41

66

37
7

206

Academics

7

0

9

3

1

6

12

11

2

31

56

35
5

173

Non-academ
mics

0

1

0

0

0

4

4

0

2

10

10

2

33

Note. Tablee 1 reports the nuumber of authors that published paapers on corruptiion in healthcare in the time-fram
me analyzed by diistinguishing
academics aand non-academics.

p
one bby distinguish
hing for each year
y the naturee of scholars in relation
The folloowing table coompletes the previous
with the pposition their names figure in the publicaation.
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Table 2. Evolution over time of published articles (per position and distinguishing academics by non-academics)

Non-academics

Eighth author
Academics

Non-academics

Seventh author
Academics

Non-academics

Sixth author
Academics

Non-academics

Fifth author
Academics

Non-academics

Fourth author
Academics

Non-academics

Third author
Academics

Non-academics

Second author
Academics

Non-academics

Academics

Years

First author

2006-2009

8

1

5

0

3

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2010-2013

12

2

7

2

5

1

3

2

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

2014-2017

48

9

38

4

18

4

9

3

6

1

2

2

1

1

2

0

68

12

50

6

26

5

14

5

8

2

3

2

2

1

2

0

Note. Table 2 reports the number of academics and non-academics that authored papers on corruption in healthcare, by distinguishing the
position in the author list. The table distinguishes three periods that are 2006-2009, 2010-2013 and 2014-2017.

Regarding the nationality of the 206 authors’ affiliations, results not tabulated show that contributors are spread
across the globe. Most of them (e.g., 127/206) are in United States (32), United Kingdom (24), Brazil (14), India
(13), Italy (13), Canada (11), Iran (10) and Malawi (10). The large majority (e.g., 104/127) are from high or
upper-middle income countries.
Also, analyzing the names of the authors, we can find some of them figure in more than one article. For instance,
while Vian authored 4 papers, researchers Gurgur, Habibov, Mackey, Matei & O’Hare were each co-author on
two studies. Collectively, these six scholars co-authored 13 articles of the 80 included in our sample (16.3%).
As regards the source of our research products, 40% of the articles analyzed (e.g., 32/80) have been published in
10 journals listed in Scopus or in ISI Web of Science databases.
The analysis of the Aims and Scope of all these journals shows that papers on corruption in healthcare are of
interest of a large spectrum of journals and published in the fields of economics, public administration, and
medicine/public health.
3.3 Type of Corruption and Methodology
To understand “Which kinds of corruption have been investigated and with what methodologies”, we provide a
taxonomy of corrupt behaviors and we show the most common research protocols adopted in the papers
analyzed.
As to the types of corruption, most of papers focused on corruption in general (e.g., Factor & Kang, 2015;
Buscema et al., 2017) or on multiple type of illegal behaviors (e.g., Vian et al., 2012). About 13% deals with
informal payments (e.g., Stepurko et al., 2015), 4% on fraud (e.g., Thorpe et al., 2012), 4% on bribery (e.g.,
Handlos et al., 2016).
Regarding the methodological aspect, 20 articles (25%) used qualitative methods (e.g., Brown, 2017) while 60
(75%) used quantitative (Liaropoulos et al., 2008). Often, those that used qualitative methods investigate
corruption in general; quantitative methods have been used to investigate the single type of illegal behavior by
using both univariate analysis (45%) and multivariate analysis (55%). Univariate analysis consists in the use of
descriptive statistics. Multivariate analysis may comprise methodologies such as regression models estimated by
using the ordinary least squares, instrumental variables regression models, and non-linear regression models.
This is quite common in health economics where an impressive diversity of applied econometric works over the
past decade exist (Jones, 2000). Our analysis suggests that advanced statistical tools are becoming quite common
also in the field of corruption in healthcare. In addition to the traditional descriptive statistics and linear
regression models, scholars became familiar with non-linear regression models (Dood et al., 2016), principal
component analysis (Buscema et al., 2017) as well as specific software able to perform system dynamic
computer simulation (Somogyvári, 2013).
The variety of the methodologies adopted is the consequence of the large spectrum of corruptive behavior that a
scholar might investigate in the field of corruption in healthcare. Our analysis suggests that descriptive statistics
are especially used by scholars which want to investigate corruption in general. In contrast, more sophisticated
statistical tools are used when a research team wants to focus on specific corruptive behavior and on the
association that such behavior have with other phenomena or aspects of the human life. The variety of
methodology adopted also helps explain the interest of a large spectrum of journals. Papers included in our
database have been published in public administration journals (e.g., Public Administration and Development),
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medical & public health journals (e.g., BMC Health Service Research; BMC Medicine; Journal of Cancer
Policy), economics and business journals (e.g., Applied Economics Letters; Franklin Business & Law journal;
Internal Auditing and Risk Management; Management Research and Practice; Theoretical and Applied
Economics), as well as journals that address ethics and the humanities (e.g., Indian Journal of Medical Ethics;
Journal of Business Ethics).
3.4 Countries Analyzed
The third research question of this paper regards the geographic contexts authors have studied in their articles.
The choice of the context investigated by scholars involved in the field of corruption in healthcare has
implications for the generalizability of the research, and its relevance to regions that may have similar historical,
politician or socio-cultural characteristics. The interest for certain countries has oriented the type of corruption
investigated.
In our sample, 41 (51.3%) articles investigated a single country, 27 (33.8%) focused on two or more countries,
12 (15%) are theoretical papers that did not focused on a specific country to deal with the topic of corruption in
healthcare.
For research that focused on single countries, Table 3 shows that the interest is especially toward LMIC where,
according to Montinola and Jackman (2002: 147), corruption is more pervasive. The table shows the list of
countries investigated, the number of papers that focused on these countries, the magnitude of the perceived CPI
and the values of the GDP per-capita.
Table 3. Absolute number of articles that analyzed single countries with CPI and GDP per-capita
Countries

Type of country

No of articles

Albania

Upper-middle

1

Austria

High

Bosnia
Brazil

CPI

GDP pc Median:

CPI Median: 38

GDP per-capita (2016)

39.00

HIGH

4,124.00

LOW

1

75.00

HIGH

44,758.00

HIGH

Upper-middle

1

39.00

HIGH

4,808.00

LOW

Upper-middle

4

40.00

HIGH

8,650.00

HIGH

Colombia

Upper-middle

2

37.00

LOW

5,806.00

HIGH

Congo

Lower-middle

2

21.00

LOW

1,528.00

LOW

Greece

High

1

44.00

HIGH

17,891.00

HIGH

Hungary

High

1

48.00

HIGH

12,820.00

HIGH

India

Lower-middle

7

40.00

HIGH

1,710.00

LOW

Iran

Upper-middle

1

29.00

LOW

5,219.00

LOW

Italy

High

3

47.00

HIGH

30,661.00

HIGH

Kenya

Lower-middle

1

26.00

LOW

1,455.00

LOW

Kuwait

High

1

41.00

HIGH

27,359.00

HIGH

Malaysia

Upper-middle

1

49.00

HIGH

9,508.00

HIGH

Moldova

Lower-middle

1

30.00

LOW

1,900.00

LOW

Nigeria

Lower-middle

1

28.00

LOW

2,176.00

LOW

Philippines

Lower-middle

2

35.00

LOW

2,951.00

LOW

Romania

Upper-middle

1

48.00

HIGH

9,523.00

HIGH

Senegal

Low

1

45.00

HIGH

953.00

LOW

South Africa

Upper-middle

1

45.00

HIGH

5,275.00

LOW

Tanzania

Low

1

32.00

LOW

878.00

LOW

(2016)

5,350

Uganda

Low

1

25.00

LOW

580.00

LOW

U.K.

High

1

81.00

HIGH

40,367.00

HIGH

Ukraine

Lower-middle

1

29.00

LOW

2,186.00

LOW

USA

High

2

74.00

HIGH

57,638.00

HIGH

Vietnam

Lower-middle

1

33.00

LOW

2,171.00

LOW

Total

41

Note. The table reports the number of papers that analyzed a single country. For each of them, it provides the classification of the World Bank
in high, upper-middle-, lower middle- and low-income country, the CIP index and the GDP per-capita. For these two variables, the table
distinguishes countries above or below the median in relation to values of countries analyzed in the papers.
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The CPI data do not allow us to conclude that most studies focused on countries where corruption is perceived to
be high. In fact, researchers included countries with different CPI results. Regarding the GDP, evidence suggests
that about 56% (23/41) of papers that focused on single countries have studied contexts whose GDP per-capita is
below the median. However, according to the classification of the World Bank, 46% (19/41) of the papers
focused on LMIC. This is due to the presence of countries with a GDP-per capita under the median that are
classified in the upper-middle countries (e.g., Albania, Bosnia, Iran, South Africa).
Seven studies provided cross-continental evidence. The others focused on groups of LMIC, most of which are in
Africa.
3.5 The Effect of Corruption on Society
The fourth research question regards the effects that corruption in healthcare has on society. Effects of corruption
in society documented by research teams working in different country contexts appear similar, regardless of the
type of corruption investigated or the country analyzed. The main effects include both monetary costs such as
waste of health resources and non-monetary costs such as the impact on social development, health outcomes,
and quality of life.
Waste is the most significant monetary cost of corruption. The problem of wasting health resources produced by
corruptive behavior has been analyzed by Dias et al. (2013) in the Brazilian context. Dias et al. considered
management of the funds allocated by the Federal Government to Brazilian municipalities. The findings reveal
that waste affects the quality of services provided to the population. These results are like those of Bandiera et al.
(2009) who focus on the Italian context and to Buscema et al. (2017), who report the estimates of the World
Health Organization regarding the waste, inefficiency and corruption cost to the Italian National Health Service
that are about €20 billion a year, corresponding to 20% of the total health expenditures.
Among non-monetary costs, Badawi et al. (2015) and Li et al. (2017) talk about human costs of corruption, such
as child mortality. Lio and Lee (2016) claim that “more than the waste of money, corruption costs lives!”.
Delavallade (2006) states that because widespread corruption is detrimental to spending in education and health,
corruptive behavior in healthcare organizations represent a limitation for social development. According to this
scholar, this is true especially in countries with a low-level of human development, characterized by high-level
of corruption, but also in the developing countries. In addition, literature suggests that social development is
limited by the presence of corruption because corruptive behavior produces a lack of confidence (Radin, 2013)
both in the public health system and economy that does not promote a climate of social peace (Matei, 2014).
Instead of making an explicit reference to social development, some scholars refer to quality life. We can state
that the deterioration of the quality life is a factor that obstruct social development. In this regard, focusing on
Malaysia, Ahmad and Hasan (2016) conclude that corruption has an adverse effect on quality life by reducing
the capability the country to manage public expenditure on health. In their study of informal payments in the
Tanzania health sector, Mæstad and Mwisongo (2011) document the negative effect of corruption on the quality
of the clinical care in terms of safety, effectiveness, patient-centeredness (courtesy), and timeliness of care.
3.6 Who Cites Whom?
The fifth research question regards the most prominent articles on corruption in healthcare. The network of
mutual references does not include all the 80 articles that belong to our sample. This is because there are some of
these articles that are not quoted by the other ones.
Figure 4 is a network that shows the mutual references of articles included in the sample.
The network shows that the community of scholars that deal with corruption in healthcare is integrated. Between
the most quoted papers, there are Vian (2008), Azfar and Gurgur (2008), Gaal et al. (2006). The first one is a
theoretical paper that presents a comprehensive framework and a set of methodologies for describing and
measuring how opportunities, pressures and rationalizations influence corruption in the health sector. The second
and the third paper are empirical research that investigate the negative effects that corruption has on the public
health system of the Philippines (Azfar & Gurgur, 2008) and the problems of informal payments in LMIC (Gaal
et al., 2006).
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Figure 4. Neetwork of mutu
ual references
Note. Figurre 4 shows a netw
work useful to distinguish
d
the m
most prominent arrticles in the com
mmunity of schollars that publisheed papers on
corruption iin healthcare withhin the time-fram
me analyzed.

4. Discusssion and Con
ncluding Rem
marks
Our studyy identifies keey points abou
ut the researchh community studying
s
corru
uption in healtth, methodologies being
applied, aand the contexxt in which th
his research is being conduccted. It also su
uggests possibble future developments
needed inn this field of study.
s
The first aspect to higghlight is the large varietyy of people th
hat are investtigating corruuption in the healthcare
h
organizattions. Evidencce suggests that
t
the com
mmunity is larrge and diveersified, that is, composed
d by both
academiccs and practitiooners. This grreat interest foor corruption in
i health migh
ht be due the ffact that health sector is
particularrly prone to corruptive
c
beh
havior, thus sttimulating thee interest of sccholars and prractitioners alll over the
world to investigate it. Results of th
he bibliometricc review show
ws that the com
mmunity is w
well integrated. Not only
do academ
mics and proffessionals collaborate in dooing research, but papers written
w
by acaddemics are qu
uoted very
often by tthose of practiitioners and vice-versa.
A secondd aspect of impportance to reesearchers conncerns the metthodologies an
nd the metricss adopted to investigate
i
the topic.. Scholars havve applied quaantitative and qqualitative meethods to prod
duce theoreticcal research paapers, case
studies, aand empirical analyses
a
adap
pted for a widee spectrum of journals.
Objectivee measures off corruption arre not so comm
mon and diffeer from each other
o
for the di
differences of corruption
c
concepts adopted by naational legislaations or at reggional level.
As a resuult, scholars sometimes use global prooxy measures such as the World Bankk governance indicators
(includingg an indicatorr on Control of Corruptionn) and the Traansparency In
nternational daata (e.g., Besciu, 2016;
Lio & Leee, 2016), suchh as Corruptio
on Perception Index (CPI), built from surrveys of experrts and busineess people.
These inddicators are noot specific to health
h
sector ccorruption. Th
hey may be more
m useful at a high level to
o correlate
health ouutcomes with the
t general leevel of corrupption or govern
nance, but theey don’t help to measure how
h
policy
changes within the heealth sector might
m
impact specific typees of health sector corrupption (e.g., ho
ow a new
whistleblowing policy might affect embezzlement
e
t of mediciness by health wo
orkers).
There aree also scholarrs that used metrics
m
of corrruption perceeived by citizeens (Buscemaa et al., 2017)) obtained
through interviews annd surveys. Our
O analysis suggests thaat the rapidity
y of the difffusion of sop
phisticated
methodollogies to investigate the topic
t
is limitted by the reelatively low availability of data to investigate
appropriaately such toppics. It is often
n the case thaat scholars neeed to rely on proxy indicattors that may not really
capture thhe phenomenaa they are tryin
ng to study.
The thirdd aspect regardds the contexts investigatedd. Most of the research we reviewed
r
show
wed a particullar interest
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for LMIC, although some scholars have investigated upper-middle- or high-income countries. Probably, the
interest towards LMIC is because corruption is an acute problem in poor, developing countries; however, it is not
limited to this context (Rose-Ackerman, 1999). It is possible that the presence of networks that share findings
about anticorruption (e.g., see the European Fraud and Healthcare Corruption Network, http://www.ehfcn.org/;
Sgueo, 2018) may reduce the need to investigate such topics in upper-middle- or high-income countries.
Other than influencing the interest of scholars, literature suggests that the country context might affect the
effectiveness of public policies against corruption. Makuta and O’Hare (2015) confirm that the quality of
governance is important in ensuring effective health care delivery and returns to investments. Assuming
governance refers to the manner in which public officials and institutions acquire and exercise the authority to
shape public policy and provide public goods and services. World Bank researchers consider the quality of
governance as an important determinant not only of health outcomes, but also of efficiency of public spending
on health (World Bank Development Committee, 2006). In their research they studied the role of good
governance in modifying the effectiveness of public spending on health in improving health status in
sub-Saharian Africa. Their findings validate that the impact of public health spending has the higher impact on
health outcomes in countries with better governance and lower impact in countries with poor governance.
In the same vein, Ahmad and Hasan (2016) hypothesized that in poorly governed countries an increase of public
spending on health is unlikely to lead to better outcomes. Their empirical analysis show that this holds true in the
presence of high levels of corruption. Inefficiency in public expenditure and governance is a further motivation
that could justify their hypothesis. The difficulties to collect data have not allowed scholars to demonstrate this
further assumption with statistical tests. On the other hand, Besciu (2016), whose work focused on developed
countries, argues that to obstruct the negative effect that corruption has on performance of the health system, a
joint effort from governments is needed. Considering the European context, she recommends creating a
methodology that will be unanimously accepted. These are the conclusions of her article whose results show a
relationship between the CPI and the effective employment of the population, life expectancy at birth,
out-of-pocket payments, and public health expenditures. Findings show that when the level of corruption
increases, the results for life expectancy at birth are low, because of the quality of medical services that is
seriously affected. In addition, she provides evidence that the high level of out-of-pocket payments encouraged
the expansion of corruption in the medical system. A low level of effective employment of the population and a
low level of public health expenditures, determine the worsening of health care capacity and generates corrupt
practices for obtaining access to the healthcare system.
In this regard, literature provides evidence that the anticorruption policies are not effective. Particular attention
must be dedicated to the agency theory (Ross, 1973), which is not only the predominant theory of many papers
in corruption research (Ugur & Dasgupta, 2011), but also the paradigm of many anticorruption policies (Perrson
et al., 2013). The principal-agent framework examined the behavior of individuals identifying corruption as a
sub-optimal outcome resulting from the interaction between an agent and a principal. According to Perrson et al.
(2013), at a time when corruption is a systemic phenomenon, involving both principals and agents, the agency
theory might not completely explain corrupt behavior in as much as its focus is on the individual and not the
collective. The anticorruption policies build on a conceptualization of corruption as a principal-agent problem
frequently use instruments based on strengthening transparency and external controls, as well as disincentivizing
agents from pursuing interests which do not conform to those of the principal. These policies can effectively
obstruct some types of corruption but lose effectiveness when corruption is systemic and also involves the
principals (Miller et al., 2001; Karklins, 2005).
To understand the reasons for the success (or failure) of the anticorruption reforms, some scholars consider the
use of the “collective action theory” useful (Ostrom, 1998; Bauhr & Nasiritousi, 2011; Perrson et al., 2013;
Baurh, 2017). Since Mancur Olson’s (1965) book, this approach studies group dynamics and how they affect
individuals when making decisions. In this perspective, scholars have highlighted the role on human behavior of
several variables (i.e., Ostrom, 2010) such as trust, reputation, reciprocity and the combinations of both formal
and informal mechanism of control.
Some different lessons should be considered from the history of improper applying principal-agent framework to
inappropriate sceneries. Scholars could evaluate a widening of the boundaries of the agency theory, recognizing
that in the definition of anticorruption policies the traditional scheme cannot fit all corruptive behavior. For
instance, in low- and middle-income countries, monitoring costs might be absent and substituted by other agency
costs, represented by (informal) payments that might lead them to have access to treatment (Pourtaleb et al.,
2020). Some points for reflection should be developed from the deepening of the institutional characteristics of
single countries, on which depend the possibilities that the anticorruption reforms are effectively applied. Under
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the umbrella of institutional approach, several studies highlighted that reforms are often implemented
symbolically for legitimacy purposes, by conforming to external expectations of stakeholders (for all, see
Cavalluzzo & Ittner, 2004).
All these aspects reflect that the problem is a complex one, affected by country features difficult to control by
regulators, and that the insights of professionals and academics from multiple disciplines can shed light on such
a challenging problem.
Finally, it is worth discussing the costs of corruption for society and in particular the non-monetary ones. Public
authorities could have a central role in combatting corruption in healthcare and in reducing its costs. Therefore,
actions against corruption are crucial, given that reducing corruption will also minimize the adverse effects of
corruption on government debt through government expenditure (Cooray et al., 2017). To combat informal
payments, Aboutorabi et al. (2016) recommend educating patients and increasing income levels of employees;
Habibov (2016) asks for an increase in transparency. Also, the adoption of international standards for public
ethical conduct (Cooper & Yoder, 2002) might be useful to combat corruption at an international level instead of
through individual efforts. Ahmed and Azim (2015) consider education in medical ethics as the major
intervention for dealing with corruption in healthcare. Although this paper examined national jurisdictions, it had
difficulty in evaluating the effectiveness of such policies, which depend on country factors that are not always
under the control of public authorities and regulators.
Having shed some light on current research trends, this literature review identifies possible future research
opportunities. For example, scholars could develop larger databases (Dias et al., 2013) as well as indicators for
specific types of corruption at the local level (Buscema et al., 2017), in particular informal payments (Gaal et al.,
2006). Because a relationship is assumed between corruption and the quality of legal setting (Immordino &
Pagano, 2010) and a relationship between corruption and the institutional quality exists (Dreher et al., 2009),
future research can focus more on high-income countries in order to study the effectiveness of public
interventions distinguishing them according to the quality of their legal setting. “Because context matters, the
subnational comparative method is necessary to capture variation” (Fox, 2015). This statement suggests the
usefulness of comparative studies that investigate corruption and the impact of actions to combat illegal
behavior.
The availability of data could be facilitated by improved transparency of data. In the common law countries, the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) could provide new research opportunities. The aim of FOIA is allowing
citizens to have free access to public information (available also for academics), without the traditional
restrictions. Cultural constraints and different legal traditions have led civil law countries to imitate reforms
introduced in the Anglo-Saxon countries. For instance, in Italy, the Legislative Decree number 97 of 2016
marked the passage from restricted to generalized access (Lunardelli, 2017). Transparency should not regard
only data but also measures that inhibit corruption within the single organizations. For instance, the Decree 190
of 2012 introduced in the Italian legislation the so-called whistleblowing, that is, the possibility for worker to
report certain types of wrongdoing.
Our study has several potential limitations. Despite the use of specific inclusion criteria, possible biases in the
selection of publications and inaccuracy in data extraction may remain due to recognized limitations of PRISMA
procedure (Moher et al., 2007). In addition, literature is subject to publication bias that could have affected our
findings. Limitations typical of systematic literature review require caution in the interpretation of most results
(Avenell et al., 2004). This has been in part alleviated by asking to an expert opinion to indicate possible gaps.
Future studies can enlarge the sample of research products to books, editorial and other documents in order to
increase the robustness of findings and to verify whether results of this paper cohere with those achieved by
using larger samples. Future studies might also enhance the implementation of the models supported by theories
of corruption in the health sector. Most of the papers analyzed consider corruption in the limited framework of
the classical agency theory despite the presence of alternative theories that might inspire policy makers and
regulators in the formulation of sound and effective anticorruption measures.
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